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Tran Buu Kiem To Head DelegationStudent Convicted On
NLF Appoints Nesotiatin Ok 01 mmTetepltoning Offense

(UPI)-J- oe

Engressia, a

TAMPA, Fla
"The Whistler"
blind electrical engineering
f4 1 1 in f --J ! i

the operator asked for his
number he gave that of a large
department store in Orlando.

The store was not billed for
the calls, however, because the
telephone company records
would show the call to the

iiu discovered a way
to beat long distance telephone
tolls by whistling the right
pitch at the right time, was
placed on disciplinary

semicircular tables
The Communists favor a

square table with delegation at
each of the four sides, implying
equal status all around. The
United States favors a
rectangular table with the allies
and Communists facing each
other.

The explorer Cabrillo discov-
ered San Diesro Bay in Cali-
fornia in 1542. -

PARIS (UPI)-T- he Viet
Cong's National Liberation
Front (XLF) Wednesday night
announced appointment of a
high powered negotiating team
to represent it at the expanded
Paris Conference on Vietnam.

An NLF spokesman said the
Viet Cong's delegation to the
negotiations will be headed by
the National Liberation Front's
acting foreign minister. Tran
Buu Kiem.

Kiem, 46, a native of the

South Vienamese province of
Can Tho, will have two special
deputies, the NLF said.

One of them will be Mrs.
Nugyen Thi Binh, the ladv Viet
Cong Guerrilla fighter who has
headed a Viet Cong group
already in Paris awaiting the
opening of the talks. It said the
other would be Tran Hoai
Nam, NLF representative to
Algeria

Some sources saw the
naming of the strong Viet Cong

not intend to press charges.
Engressia, a junior with a

"A" and "B" grade average,
offered to work off the charges
for General Telephone
Company but the offer was
turned down by company
officials.

The ld student said
he accidentally hit upon his
"free" system when he was
eight years old when he
whistled and got the wrong
number while making a call.

probation at the University of information number, which is a
free call.South Florida Wednesday.

The telephone company
said it estimated it had been
beaten out of some 35 hours
worth of calls but said it did

The International Red Cross
was founded in 1S54 in Geneva.
Switzerland.

a

Thomas Chippendale, for
whom a style of furniture was
named, was an English cabinet-
maker bovn in 1718.

TWA Jetliner Hijacked
Tex Ritter, Mason Rudolph Aboard

was believed to have
withdrawn some troops from
the South as a goodwill gesture
following the U.S. bombing
half Nov. 1 But this has never
been officially confirmed.

The North Vietnamese
spokesman coupled his
statement with a new blast at
the United States, claiming i.ie
U.S. Air Force has repeatedly
violated President Johnson's
bombing halt order in carrying
out both reconnaissance flights
and bombing attacks on the
North.

Le claimed that between
Nov. 2 and this Monday, the
Air Force carried out 600
reconnaissance flights. He also
charged that U.S. artillery
south of the Demilitarized
Zone has been shelling North
Vietnamese territory.

Earlier Wednesday. South
Vietnam flatly rejected any
attempt to seat its enemy, the
V i e t Cong's National
Liberation Front, as an equal
in the forthcoming talks.

Ambassador Pham Dang
Lam, head of the Saigon
delegation to the conference,
told newsmen his government
was continuing to insist on
your side our side
negotiations, with the Viet
Cong as part of the Hanoi
delegation facing U.S. and
South Vietnamese negotiators.

The deadlock over seating
arrangements at the conference
deepened when Hanoi
diplomats said they would
reject a reported French
compromise proposal that the
allies and Communists face
each other seated behind

l he action by the
faculty-studen- t disciplinary
board thus left the way open
for the Miami student to
continue his studies on a
Florida Council for the Blind
Scholarship.

Engressia had appealed an
earlier decision by university
officials that he be suspended
because of the telephone calls
which he admitted having
placed to various places in the
country for other students.

He appeared before the
appeals board Tuesday for a
hearing and the board returned
its decision Wednesday.

Engressia, blind since birth,
had discovered a means by
which he would dial an
"information" number in New
York City, but just before the
final click in a long series of
tones fell to complete the call,
he would whistle the correct
pitch to throw the call onto an
open trunk line.

Then, he would dial the
number he wanted and when

delegation as an indication that
the long-delaye- d Parts
conference might get underway
soon.

But the Saigon government
earlier Wednesday had restated
its opposition to having the
Viet Cong as an equal
participant in the conference
which will also include U. S.
and Hanoi Representatives.

In another development.
Hanoi's chief spokesman in
Paris said North Vietnam is
prepared to discuss the
withdrawal of troops from
South Vietnam as soon as the
expanded negotiations get
underway.

Spokesman Nguyen Thanh
Le was commenting on
Tuesday's Washington
statement by Defense
Secretary Clark M. Clifford
that that United States and
North Vietnam could start
withdrawing their troops
within 10 days, or before
President Johnson leaves
office.

"The Americans will be able
to raise this and any other
question."

Le said the issue of
withdrawal of troops from
South Vietnam had not been
discussed so far in U.S.-Nort- h

Vietnamese talks seeking to set
up procedural rules that would
permit the long-delaye- d

conference to begin.
North Vietnam has never

even admitted it has troops
fighting in South Vietnam and
some observers belived the
statement of readiness to
discuss Clifford's suggestions
might mean Hanoi merely was
ready to discuss the pullout of
U.S. troops.

N o rth Vietnam, however,

Give Useful Sets

for Christmas

All are used, ail are in good
condition, and each will make
somebody very happy at

isolated.
The rest of the passengers

and crew aboard left the
jetliner 10 minutes later.

At 9:43 a.m. EST, 20
minutes after the tri-engi-

Boeing 727 lifted from the
Nashville runway, pilot Dennis
L. Malency of St. Louis
radioed:

"A guy has a gun in my
back. He is forcing us to go to
Havana. We are proceeding
there."

The flight continued in

silence to the Communist
island, where it set down safely
at 12:30 p.m. Cuban
authorities were expected, to
release the plane and its
passengers later in the day.

Rudolph's wife had a
premonition that the plane
might be commandeered. "I
begged him not to go," she
told UPI when contacted at the
Randolph residence in
Clarksville, Tenn.

Later, when advised the
plane had landed safely, she

Bruce: History of
volumes.

Virginia. 6
545X0

added: "I feel a lot better now.
If any of your people get in
touch with him please tell him
to call home."

Rudolph was enroute to the
Lehigh Acres Country Club
near Ft. Myers, Fla.. which
sponsors him on the
professional golfers tour.

Ritter, who has appeared in
78 western movies and has cut
such records hits as "Wayward
Wind," "High Noon." '"Boll
Weevil," and "Hillbilly
Heaven," was to have
performed at Marathon, in the
Florida Keys, Wednesday
night, and at Key West
Thursday night.

The TWA night, No. 496,
originated in St. Louis and
stopped off at Nashville
enroute to Miami. The
Nashville-to-Mia- leg of the
run was a new one for TWA,
which until Wednesday had
escaped the rash of hijackings
that have occurred in recent
years.

Connecticut Encyclopedia of
Biography. 4 volumes $15.00

Pepys Diary 8 volume set. and
a nice one. $25.00Living Experiment

HAVANA (UP1) - A Trans
World Airlines Jetliner with 38
persons aboard including
country music star Tex Ritter
and professional golfer Mason
Rudolph, was hijacked by an
American Negro man and
woman Wednesday and forced
to fly to Havana.

The hijackers, who seized
the plane at gunpoint during an
inaugural flight from Nashville,
Tenn., to Miami, Fla. were not
identified by Cuban
authorities.

Havana International
Airport eyewitnesses described
the hijackers as a
light-comple- x ioned Negro man
and a black woman. Both wore
light tan topcoats. The man
wore a black beret and was
attired in an orange sports shirt
and dark slacks. The woman
carried several packages.

As in previous cases, the
hijackers were the first to leave
the plane after it landed in
Havana at 1:30 p.m., 12:30
p.m. EST.

The couple left the plane by
the rear door and shook hands
with a Cuban security agent
awaiting them there. They
were immediately escorted to
the main airport office and

Ruskin: Works. 12 volume set.
$35.00
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YOU'P BETTER HURRY
WITH THAT USTZ

VOU've 60T ONUV
12 SHOPPING

Tanqueray: Theologica Dog-matic- a.

3 volume set. $4.50

Wells Sciences of Life. 4 vol-
ume set. $6.50

Wilson: Historly of the Ameri-
can People. 10 volume set.

$18.50

New Wonderbook Nice
set for youngsters.

$25.00

Only one copy of each of these
but lots more to choose from.

The Old Book
Corner

in THE INTIMATE
BOOKSHOP

119 E. Franklin St.
Open Evenings

V I-- fJh Calcutta, Chumley, I am positive it
was Calcutta. It was there you ab-

solutely lost control and chased the
maid servants about the palace with
your firing piece. OH, YEA!

Pickwick Restaurant
113 N. Columbia St.

Ale and Food to Put You in the Mood
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country and of traveling in the
country. Campus ambassadors
received a scholarship and
upon their return to their
school recruit students for the
Experiment.

Last year was the first time
scholarships were given to
students from the University
for the Experiment. It was not
established permanently,
however.

Barefoot hopes that if the
Experiment alumni in this area
are effectively organized, they
can recruit many students.

In the past, North Carolina
has . had more experimenters
each year than any other state

-'- ;;-; "J :lintheSputhi ;

The Experiment ' 'offers
summer programs abroad,
academic semesters abroad, a
postgraduate year of
international training and job
placement, and for
exceptionally qualified
persons, a chance to lead an
Experiment group.

Next October the
Experiment will hold its
Southeastern Reunion and
Conference at UNC.

Barefoot urges all
Experiment alumni to attend
the meeting and all persons
interested in the Experiment
programs to contact him at
929-283- 2.

By ANDY SCHORR
Special to the DTH

All alumni of the
Experiment in International
(Experiment) are invited to an
organizational meeting in the
lobby of the International
Student Center tonight at
7:00.

The meeting was announced
yesterday by Steve Barefoot
who was one of two campus
ambassadors from UNC who
went overseas last summer with
the Experiment.

The Experiment in
International Living is a
non-prof- it organization which
runs" student

- exchange
programs with 38 countries.

The purpose of tonight's
meeting is to organize the
Experiment alumni in the
Chapel Hill area and to work
towards a permanent
Ambassador Scholarship
Program from UNC with the
Experiment.

Last year Barefoot received
a scholarship from Student
Government and went to India
for the summer. Jan Davidson
was the other ambassador.

A campus ambassador
participates in the regular
Experiment programs of living
with a family in a foreign

K

GREAT CHRISTMAS GIFr:
A.K.C. registered German
Shepard puppy. Female, 4'2
months old. Has had all shots.
Low priced. Great around
children. Call 929-561- 2 after 5

1967 English Ford Cortina GT.
Excellent condition. Owner
leaving country. $1100 or
nearest offer. 929-617- 2 after 5
p.m.

Must sell this week repro-
duction 1937 Cord. A true
classic. 929-405- 1.

Men Students at Carolina
NOW HAVE THE FINEST COLLEGE HOUSING ANYWHERE AT

GRANVILLE TOWERS WEST
Just Steps from the Campus in UNIVERSITY SQUARE

x I I

PYRAMID $575
ALSO 30O TO 1975

TCe eps tik:e '

DIAMOND RINGS

Famous for quality
the world over.
Keepsake is

I !

f America's most
ML WODMAHrj -

1951 Chevy Station Wagon.
Fully pine panelled. Get it
before it becomes an antique.
Also Honda 65 with new
engine. Douglas Sharer. 102
Green. 942-127- 5.

Registered Airedale puppies for
sale. Call 968-916- 1 or
968-900- 2 for room 320.

For Sale: Sony Mico-T- V for
car or camping $75. Call Jim
Hobbs 104 Mangum,
968-906- 5.

SAVING FOR RETT REMENT
... is much easier when you
see the results you get with
NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL
life insurance. For information
on the SIGNIFICANT
DIFFERENCE in insurance
COST and COVERAGE, dial
Northwestern Mutual Life,
942-418- 7.

wanted
diamond
ring.

Good Housekeeping'.
V. Guamtss

Ring fnlarged to show detail.
Trade-Mar- k Heg.

ISC Holds Party
The International Student Center will hold its annual

Christmas party tonight at 8 p.m. in the Faculty-Monogra- m

Club.
International Christmas refreshments will be served and

a varied list of activities are planned.
Danielle Withrow, an of the International

Student Center, said "We plan to roast marshmellows and
sing both American and Foreign Christmas carols. We will
have a record player and those who wish to can dance.

"The party last year was a great success, everybody who .

attended had a wonderful time and I believe this year's
party will be even better," Miss Withrow said.

All students are invited to attend. There will be a
nominal admission fee of 50 cents per person.

T. L. KEMP
Jewelry

135 E. Franklin
and

University Square

LIBERAL TERMS FOR

STUDENTS
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NEED WORK PART TIME?
Car necessary, flexible hours
are ideal for college students.
Call Durham 688-258- 4.

Wanted: One, preferably two,
girls to share spacious modem
2 bedroom apartment.
Swimming pool. Near Eastgate.
Seniors or graduate students.
$35 a month. Call 929-664- 9.

RIDERS WANTED to Texas,
leaving 17, 18, or 19 Dec. Via
Shreveport, Houston, San

Antonio. Call 929-556- 3.

Twenty-Fiv- e Foot By Fifty-Fo- ot Heated Swimming Pool.

Apply Now For Rooms Available

SPRING SEMESTER 1969and GIFT WRAP
- now on display

rasp utni Choose from many types to express
your personality and the special joy

of the Season.

Heated Swiming Pool
Basketball and Volleyball Courts
Spacious Floor Lounges
Vending Snack Service

Complete Laundromat
Self-Servic- e Elevators
Postal Delivery
Sound Proof Rooms
Telephone in Each Room

Wall to Wall Carpet
Large Closets
Tub and Shower Baths
Air Conditioning
Trunk Storage

wr-- m 1 mi U Ik. FY . X I.I

Modern Dining Commons Serves 20 Meals Weekly

RATES: $522.50 ROOM AND BOARD PER SEMESTER

Mobile Home for rent. 3

bedroom, air cond.', washing
machine, furn. Available now.
Call489-8159- .

Room for 2 girls in Granville
for next semester. Call Anne or
Joan 933-170- 7, or Anne at
933-113- 6.

Mailing Address:
Granville Towers
University Square
Chapel Hill, N. C. 27514

-- UNIVERSITY APPROVED-Informati- on

Call

pel Hill (Area Code 919) 942-679- 4

Ask About
Beautiful

CARDS

For

ChaREWEAV1NG and other types
of clothing repair. Ftee
estimate. Call 942-586- 1.
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